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BAI.'DEN

NOTE ON

A

MONCOLIAN BURIAL RITUAL

In an article published some y.rr,
I attempted to link up a group of
"gol
objecÈs in the possession of the Museum für Völkerkunde zu L,eipzig with
certain text.s connected vrith the selection and acquisicion from Èhe local
deities of a suicable site upon which to dispose of the body of a dead
person. These cwo texts qrere MS, 36 of the collection at Louvainr2 (no
title; ínc. Ükagsed-í barïqu künün kenebesti, "As for the persons Èo convey che deparÈed".) and ¡.tS. 1939 of the ChesÈer Bearty Library, Dublinr3
entirled: lajar-un eied-ï jasaquí ba takil ergttküi sang 1ar\aqu; \aiLtr
'¡uyuquí tiiLes-Lüge selte orasiba, "Riruals for dealing with Èhe lords of
the place, offering sacrifices, making incense-offerings and begging a
sitet'.). What I tried to show in that article r4ras that the articles, which
were described as "Grabbeigabent'were probably nol funerary gifts but rit.ual objects used in connection wit.h ceremonies for rhe disposal of the
dead, and, Èo be more precise, in selecting a site ând obtaining the
agreement of the local deicies Èo make use of it.
A number of different forms of prayer to be addressed ro the local deiries
are known. N. N. Poppe provides a convenient reference Co some of theser4
and l.l. Heissig to others.5 Els.rhere I have referred to ten copies of the
text listed by Poppe wirh che tLtLe ÍorJí bløra A,¡uangdotjí-ber jokiya,¡san
tngrí delekei yaJay orun-u sang takil,¡a orwsíba r.¡hich are known to me, and
have edited a long list of local place-names inserted at en appropriate
place in one of these, together with an order fron Èhe Mongolian adoinisÈrative authorities of Èhe tÍme for Èhe recitation of the prayer to be
carried ouc.6 ocher relevant lexLs knorrn to me at present are:

I.

A prayer addressed to one pareicular mountain: Ong"¡on Jodolan qan-u
sang-un sud),úr "Incense offering to the Sacred Jodolan qan.,,MS, 5 folios,

white Russían paper, state Library, ulan BaÈor. This is a prayer for the
worship of the oountain iodolan qan, perhaps the iodula ayula lisced by
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Haltod as marked on ûaps of Seðen qan ayinay.T th" moun¡aín appears to
have a special association with the line of Õinggis qan' Thus, 2r' ene
oron-u ôa'¡an iag-í tedl<íigôí qøru'¡ tngri-nu'1ud ba: ene kü íLangluí-a e?kím óínggie iJatuntøt-u yeke sillde tngri: erten-ü ëa.¡-aëa: iJa-¡ur'-i saki,¡öí badarangiYui éoy-tu ongNon Jodolan qan, 'taLL the gods, protectors of
the r¡hite direction of this land, and especially the great tutelary genii
of the noble line of ðinggis, the splendid sacred Jodolan qan, from of
old the defender of this line", and also 3r-3v. kedüi bükü ene oron delekei-yín ejed nökÍ)r selte kiged: keiiye-dtì óínggís i1aluv'tan-í sakilôí ye-

ke ki)ôtiti) jayalon-u tngr"i: ketürkei ôol iibqulang üLenií badanø1san ong,¡on iodoLan qan: kebôeg benke iodolan qan kenekü aldantu ene qayinqan:
C1uLa, "a11 the lords of the place of this area, with their companions,
the very powerful fate gods, consgant defenders of the line of ðinggis,
Sacred Jodolan qan greaÈly resplendent with extreme majesty, this gracious mounÈain named steepr hard iodolan qan."
This is a prayer for the furËherance of the Yellor.¡ Faith in Mongolia, and
for the general well-being of the worshippers. Thus 4r. qa?ang¡uí ene
unara jüg-tür, burqæt-u éasín delgeneged: qøt iJa'¡urtu novad qarlí1 albatu
seLte qotalú': lar/ : qana\ tngri künlln4ü tegüs ørur iir¡alang-í sayítut' edeLejü: qarín urbaLtu ügeí asídø-yín ønu'¡ulang-i ol'¡a'¡ulun ¡okíya,8 "Ler
the Buddhist Faith flourish in this dark norÈhern land, let those of the
royal line and Ëhe conutron subjects all enjoy thoroughly the full peace of
all gods and men, and grant unfailing, lasting happiness", and so on'

I[.

Prayers of more general nature:

L Delekei-yín eJed-yín sang-un eudur-gi otuéi'¡ulbai, "Incense offering
to Ehe lords of lhe earth[. MS,4 folios, thin Russian Paper, private
possession, ulan BaÈor. This is a general prayer addressed to the eight
classes of lords of the earth of the bright cosmos' and in Particular to
the local deities of temples, monaeteries, tentsr buildings and other
places, and to the gods, water spirits and lords of the earth and nonhuman demons and spirits of ol-d and new pasturesr naters' springs, ponds,
lakes, mountains, rocks, stonesr obosr vtoods, highways and paths, with
gra8s, flowers and crops. (Gegen scmg.eaf naíman ayinal-un delekeí-yin
ejed bhgUdeger kiged íLang:¡ui-a keyid sihne ger bayiéing oron terigüten
oyira orêin nutcllan s(.r.lu\san qonuy delekeí kiged qaluêín síne bdYu\san
nutu'( usu buLæ¡ ôögüt'eng n6'(uv'ba alula qada óula-¡un obu\an oyí modu
ebesü öeðeg tariya deLgeneged yeke ion qarfui tetígüten-dün orwsí'¡søn
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tngger Luus ôön delekei-yïn eied künün busu uëara1aan todqar iedker nu.tud botunatwn iJæpr,-taLe. ) . The Prayer begs for benef iÈs of all sorts for
the worshipper, their flocks and herds and lheir croPs.

orasíbøi, t'Incense offering to earth and watertt. MS,
concertina book, 5 written sides, thin r¿hiÈe Pâper' State Librâry, Ulan
Bator. This is a version of the preceding Èext. The Passage corresponding
to that just quoted shor¡s verbal differences and is less corrupt. The insertion of the r¡ame Qalqa (Khalkha) between oron and ter,ígüten is however
!he onl.y difference of subsÈance.

2. lajan usun-u

Sang

3. Delekeí-yín ejed-ün balíng ergükü yosun otweíbai, "Ritual for offering
sacrificial cakes to the lords of the earth". MS,4 folios, Chinese paper'
sewn along Lhe top edge, private possession, Ulan Bator. This is a general
prayer to loca1 gods and demons for the spread of the faith, and for maÈerial benefits co be granted to the worshippers. I have not ascertained
whether this text is idenCical t.o the one r¡ith the såme title anongst the
collected works of I'lergen diyanði blana.9
a. ?ngn'i deLekei-yín e|ed-tu küsel'¡uyuqu ialbanil, "Prayer for beseeching
the gods and lords of the earthrr. MS' Il folios, r¡hite Russian paper'
State Library, Ulan Bator. This is also a prayer for uaterial benefits,
but is also, in partr a confession of unseemly acts which mighr have offended the local deities. These actions include such things as making a
scorching smell,l0 titti.rg insecËs and beasts, digging uP rhe ground,
cutting dovr trees, putling out stoneor throwing out carrion, and so on.
S. ÉaUøt-un eudu? otwsiba, trsutra for the lords of the earth'. MS, 2
folios, thin bror.mish paper, lnstitute of Language and Literature, Ulan
Bator. A general prayer for benefits.
Actions concerned with the disposal of Che dead do not seem to be specifically nentioned in any of these texts. I have, hovever, come across one
further example of the text which rdas the eubject of ny article published
in Leipzig and ¡¡hich does deal lriÈh the disposal of the dead, and in
which the names of a nunber of tools are mentioned r¿ith warnings being
given about whaÈ may result if they are not made use of in the rite. During my stay in l.fongotia in 1967-Ì968 a colleague there Put at my disposal,
and allowed úe to photograph, a bundle of six manuscripts, all of which
had to do with prognoetication of different sorts. These were:
1) Inc. Nañ gürü ffiéu goéaya: edüge nögðígeed4in tola-yi delgen norn-
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of

of the departed."

13 folios.
folios.
3) lnc. lla¡na Éíri gala tsagrí-a: 66 folios.
4) Berí-yin jínuqaí, r'Prognostications for the bride", 46 folios.

lasulai,

"Teaching

che numbers

2)

Tabun üküdel-ün,¡aJar kenebeeü. 18

5)

ALtan saba. kenekü sud,ur

6) Berí-Vin üjelge orwsiba,

orusiba, 26 folios.ll
"Onens for rhe bride", 7 folios.

of the above manuscripts, whose title I'leave deliberately untranstated, contains the passage referred to. Fol. l6v, line 5 foll. read
aerii \aian üiekü kün¿ìn-dÍ.¿¡, sine tor\a esegeí debesðü sa.¡ul.'yaqu but',: ese
,Jebesbesü qoyitu üte aôiner,-tu ùnurl tigei iobaqu buyu: ii¡1ei k;¡münlz b'gesi¿
öa,¡an atísu debeskti bui: ese debesküle üre aóínar-tu ebeêitt üLü tasuruqu
boTugu: baling ínu gtsün yisütt taniy.t ügeí bögesii i.uus quy'tr, üLri bayusqu:
sunun-dur, öd'ü ügei bögesü iøiger ülü toltaqu: oní ügeí þitgesü aë'í-tu kiged kabegtln-dür' nqu bolqu: nöstìn-dün gentei bögesü kürgten-,iür, nu\u bolqu: tabun öngge kib tÅgei bögesü tonilqu mör, tlgeí buí: <l¡talqu siike ügei
bögeeü tikükü nön ülü tasumtqu kirüge iigei b,5gesü üge dø¡urt tlti t'usunaqu
soyo\an ügeí b,5gesü ytjar tllli nonu,¡adqaqu: ktirie ügeí högesü tere. ;ten-ütt
ere eme qolld"-tu ma.¡u buí: l7r. tere bügüde ya\una ügeí böges;ü yerü,¡ctjar üjegäí ktinün-dü ma.¡u buí: ->a,¡an tenege botu,¡u-taí êø,¡an gegüü una.¡ataí ðq\an'ü,iye tu,¡al-taí: ôa,¡an íno,¡a ünügti-teí: tede bugüde-yin sün-í
The second

ese saöuhasu Luus-un tili,i bayasqu: sakíyulsun burqan ben üLti bayasqu: ,¡:t-

jay ljagöi künän-i itglige-yín eJed btigüdeger gem ülii baLbiqu but.
"There shall be spread out a piece of new silk or felt for ¡þs rgroundseer> to sit upon. If it is not spread ouÈ, later progeny r.¡ill have no
peace and will suffer. Ocherr¡ise, a whiÈe skin shall be spread out. lf it
is not spread ouc, sickness in the progeny will not be broken off. The
ritual cakes are of the nine sorts of grain. If no!, t.he royal rrater
spirits r¡ill not be pleased. If there are no feathers to the arrow, good
r¿ishes r¡ill not be confirmed. lf there is no notch, ic will be bad for
grandchildren and sons. If the shaf! is faulty, ir will be bad for rhe
son-in-law. If there is no five-coloured tissue, chere will be no way of
release. tf there is no cutting åxe, the way of death r¿ill not be broken
off. If there is no saw, disputes will not be broken off. If there is no
tusk, Lhe earth will not be pacified. If there is no spade, it will be
bad for Èhe man and r¿oman of that tent. If all these things are lacking,
ir r¿ill be bad for the rground-seeru. A vhite camel with a foal, a white
mare uith a foal, a white cow with a calf, a r¡hite goat witl'r a kid - if
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¡nilk of all Ehese is not scaÈtered, the (kings) of the water spirits
r¿ill not be pleased, the tutelåry spirits will not be pleased, and evil
for che rground-seer' ând all t,he patrons will not be ?released.tt
che

not identical to the corresponding passage in the Louvain manupassage is very similar, but the preceding and following
contexts do not correspond.
Though

script, this

for

a Mongolian colleague during ny visit on the basis of inforrnation supplied by two informants whom
I did noÈ myself meet, offers a brief accounE of how these miniature
Èools, or some of them, might have been used. L did not aÈ the time obtain the permission of the two informants to publish their names, and
by now I have no means of doing so, and accordingly I have deleced the
names from the photograph of the MS. Apart fron this, it is reproduced
in its entirety.It is rrritten in pen and ink on paper torn from a modern
exercise book, and measures approximately 20.5 by ló.5 cn.

A rnanuscript r¿hich r¡as r¡ritt.en ouc

l.

trlasu

me by

baru\san kli¡nlin-i nutu,¡La.¡ulqu

.¡aJar ,¡uyuqu Vosun-u tuqai:

talbíqu,¡aJan-i
öbensed-iyen toblan olqu: esektite Løna-bar
töLege talbiyulun to,¡to¡aqu kenen qoyar JüiL buí,:
ëuqun ende künün-íyen talbí¡ruí kemegsen ,¡aJar-a
da1a,¡a,¡ aan Lana-yín qøttu oëí,¡ad urídu-aêa
tusqayíLan beLedkegsen bayída.¡ buí (tusqai qobdo
Nasu nögêígeen künün-íyen

-dut' dalal,¡a-yín swnr metli qadø1ala'¡søn bayittwì)
olan i íi íg ba.¡ aj í-nu,¡ud tuqayilabasu :
süke: kírüge: aluqa: qayiëí dósí: putbu: Jerge
bueud olan liJig bqaJi-nu.¡ud-í ononglo-yín
eber-tüt' uyaju: Lonø uuL eben-íyer ktnün'íyen
talbíqu yalan-ì to,¡orilulun Jimtqu-dur tegtln-l)
qoyína-aëa nenekei-y in yasun-i ula'¡an utasu-ban
o'(osorlqn êíníJü: ôalan buda\a asqøtwí:
tegün-ü dara.¡a jíru,¡søt,¡ajar-un dundu kiri
känün-íyen talbí¡ruí:
Ene yosun bolbasu Løna-yin saÉin éiü)jtl büktii-dür,
yosuLaJu bayí1ean jang aile abaëu: erten-l)
nong,¡oléuud-un utid emüne bayí,¡aan yoeu eurtaqun-aëa
aeíyLan Jala,¡ean Jtl¿Ltlfld basa bagí,¡søt bolqu

/

netü:
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2.

iarín nigen iang
døniiydan qoôono'¡san iüil bayíiu

Ene ínu böge mörgüL-ün

yosun-u
nede¡ttüi:

Donona,¡

obi-yin

ebtìg en

üborqang:¡ai-yin ebügen ----- na?-un
yaril san-aöa temdeglen abubai :
1968 on-u Z-du.¡ar sara-yín 5-u edün-e
U La'¡ anbø¡ atu" qotan-a.
ÍOn the custom of begging a site for disposing of a dead person.
There are tr.ro nays: either one fixes on a place for exposing the dead
person oneself, or one gets a lama to arrange the exPosure. Having gone
with the accompanying lana to the pLace where in fact one intends to ex-

ties to the horn of an antelope a lot of little
tools r¡hich have been specially prepared (and kept like the luck-sunmoning
arrow in a special case) to wit, an axer a sa$r' å harmer, scissors, an
anvil, a ritual dagger and so on.Ì3 Th. lama draws (a line) around the
place where the person is to be exposed wirh the horn, and then drags
round the shell of a Eortoise tied to a red cord, and scatters rice. After that, the person is placed in the middle of the place which was drar¿n
pose the person, one

round.

This custour was a ricual followed ín lamaistic worship, but it seems as
if it night have been something taken over from older customs of lhe Mongols and made use of. It may have been something handed on and left over
from some shamanistic ritual or other.
Taken down from Èhe account given by the

the old

man

February

old tan ----- of Dornogov'

and

----- of övörhangai.

8th, 1968, at Ulan Bator."

to this burial custom in the literature I have so far seen are
."a"r14 buÈ t,no instances can be quoted. There is an interesting hint,
r.¡hich is not explåined or followed up, in Ts. Damdinsürents monograph on
the'rPrincessts temple't, the tomb of the daughter of the emperor Kranghsi who r.¡as married to the Khalkha prince Dondubdorji.15 rriairrg of the
excavations which had been carried out âc the site in 1948 and 1949, he
describes how Èhe tomb had evidently been plundered by grave robbers, and
writes: "It looked as if the robbers who had dug into ir had simply been
References
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after objects of high value. For example, they had left two pearls the
size of sheeprs droppings in the coffin. There was also one of a pair of
earrings made of píísüí stone.16 ttothing else of importance or value emerged. The surface of the pearl.s spoiled as soon as they came out, and
became like cloudy r.¡hite stone. To the right of the princessrs coffin
there had been buried a male sitting in a cross-legged position in an
oval coffin. As this corpse was quite frozen it had not deteriorated at
all, and he looked as if he had only just died. The coffin was lined
with seven layers of sitk. Fron inside the coffin there ceme out wich
the corpse a lot of little toy tools such as a san, chisel, spade, adze
and so on."17

explicic reference is to be found in a book of biographical reniniscences by J. Damdin, entitled Üimeenii Jil, publíshed
aÈ Ulan Bator in 1973. On page 290, in connection with the death of his
grandmother, the author writes:
Another and more

I'So,

after the death of my grandmother, Tseveen achit went r¡ith
me to perform the custom of >getting .
at öndör güveen. l,le reached
"it"rl8
this öndör güveen, where since long ago the dead had been disposed of,
and goc off our horses and stood there, and Tseveen achi! looked in all
directions, and stood muttering prayers. Then my horse urinated. "Right,
thatrs ir. Thac is really good> he said, and spread ou! a prepared anÈelope skin, the size of a human body, on the place where my horse had
tr^ro

days

urinated. l9

Then, with an antelope horn Èo which a multicoloured scarf had been fixed
he dreqr (a line) around the skin, recited pråyers for a r¡hile, took up
the skin, placed r".k"."20 at the site, scattered milk and barley and so

on, and finished the ríte of gaining a site, and

we went away."

actual funeral took place on the following day, when the corpse was
brought to Èhe site on a cart. "hle reached the site where the exposure
was to take place, and spread out a felt, and Tseveen achit recired some
prayers, and we laid her on the site v¡hich had been gained, performed
various ceremonies, scatcered some grain, recited prayers and formulas,
The

and then we r.renr away.tt

after this, DamdintF mother died, and the body was disposed2l of in
the same way, but he does not describe the ceremonies further.
Soon
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t',Eirrig." zu den Ethnographica der chalcha und Burjaten im lluseum für
vötkeikunde Leipzig", Jahrbuch des Musewns für VöLkerkunde zu Leipz'í7,
XXV, 1968, pp. 79-91.
2"rlah". Heissig: "The Mongol manuscripts and xylographs of the Belgian
Scheut Mission", Centt'al Asiatíe JourmaL, III' 3' pp. 161-189.
3O. 1,. Snellgrove and C. R. Bawden: A cataLogue of the !íbetan CoLleetion
and a eataLogue of the Mongolían colleetíon, The chescer Beatty Library,
Dublin, Hodges, Figgis and Co. Ltd.' l9ó9, p. 105.
4¡,. U. poppe, Opisanie Mongol'skikh ,shønanskiklp rukopisei, now reprinÈed as part of fu. H. Poppe: Mongolica, Gregg International Publishers
Ltd, Farnborough, 1972' pp. f84-f86.
5w. H"issig z MongoLísche votksreLígiase und
folklot'istisehe Teate, îraftz
Steiner, l,liesbaden, 196ó, pp. 30-32 and pp. t54-156.
6"Noa"- on the worship of local deities in Mongolia", in Louis Ligeti,
Mongolíøn studies, Budapest, 1970' pp. 57-66.
7M.
H"1aod, Mongolíeehe Ontsnanen, Franz steiner, Wiesbaden, 1966, No.
6153.
SThe

alliterative verse form of this prayer urill be aPparent.
tt"i""ig; Díe Pekingen Lanaístísehen Blockùweke in nongolíseher
Spraehe, Göttinger Asiatische Forschungen, 2, OÈto Harrassov¡iCz, l"lÍesbaden, 1954, p. 153 (Band 3' No. 30).
LoKengsiguü
kír.busu síta1ct'¡san butsav' buTtq'( talbi'¡san- For rhis pracÈice
see M. Tatar: "Quacksalbereien und Beschwärungen bei den Mong,olen (char
dom)", in W. Heissíg, Altaica colleeta, otto Harrassowitz, l'liesbaden,
1976, p.262, Apart from this practical melhod of treating sick animals, there was also a ritual $tith rhe title of Kengsígün talbiqu, ote
manuscript tex! of which is kept in the State Library, Ulan Bator. This
may perhaps be v¡hat K. V. Vyatkina refers to in her monograph "Mongoly
Nongàt,skài Narodnoi Respubliki", f/ostoehno-Azí<¿tskí.í Etnogr.aft.eheskíi
Sbontik, Moscor¡-Leningrad, 1960, p. 254, where slre speaks oÍ hinç¡shu'
hiingshihü, as funerary foods amongst Èhe Ujumüchin. Ar any rate' the
texÈ indicates that the scorching is to be done deliberately: kengsiglin-iyen takiquí yoeun ínu: éangluu terígüten: arí'¡un saba-yín Coora
kengsígün-li ed-i yaL-dur kijti, "The rire of worshipping r.rith scorching:
put the iÈems for scorching in the fire under fhe censer and other pure
9I'.,.

vessels.t'

llNot

identical r¡ith the texg edited by John R. Krueger ín
pp. 207-272.

"nrirely
Serica, XXIV, 1965'
menta

t.lonu-

t2. .. .. seems superfluous here.
-'künün
l3Noa" that Èhis list varies from those already mentioned.
l4r,ra
P. Tomka: 'rl,es termes de lienterrement chez les peuples mon""" Aeta Orientalia XYLIL, l-2, Budapest, 1965' p. ló4.
gols",
lsTs. Drrdinsüren:
"Gürijiin siim", Stud,ía Ethnognaphica, ff, 3, ulan Bator,
Ig6L, 23 pp. My translation differs from that published by L. Moses in
?he MongoLía Soeíety Bulleti.n, IX, 2, Bloomington' 1970.
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t6
L7

Identification uocertain. I have also seen the spelling piítsüÌ)
Op. cit., p. 10.

l8gaza? aÐah yo,.
l9ror or"n" taken from the behaviour of e horse see for exanple my article ttThe superneÈural element in sickness and death ¿¡ccording to Mongol rradition, I", Asía lûqjor, vIII, 2' 19ól' p. 231.
2oPossibly these rrmarkers" (temdeg) nay have been somerhing like the
line and pegs shor,m in illustration 162 of Vlerner Hartwigrs catalogue
of the Leipzig collection ít Jahrbueh des lttusewns für VöLkerkunde zu
Leípzíg, XXII, 1966. On p. ló2 Hartwig says that this line r.¡ould have
been set out round the site of the grave.
2lIn d.r"ribing his grandmotherfs funeral Damdin uÊes the vord nutagluuLtth, defined in Tsevel's dictionary as hüür ot'shuulah, hülir geehr "lo
bury a corpse, to abandon a corpse". [n mentioning the second funeral
he says the ceremonies were the samer bue he uses the votd onehuuLah,
which shoutd mean t'to intertt, and is comented on in this sense by
Tomka, p. 165. I do not think that this varying rerminology can be
interpreted Èo shovt exactly how the corpse was disposed of.
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